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DIRECT REVELATION

IS WOMAN'S CLAIM

"They Come to Me Same as to
Isaiah' or Jesus Christ,"

t Declares Mrs. Towne.

"ALL 'MAY ENJOY POWER"

Three Sessions Held by Xew Thought

Convention Rev. A. C. Grler

Preaches Morning Sermon,

Kev. John Ring at Night.

"Just as direct revelations have come
to me as came to Isaiah or to Jesus
Christ himself," said Mrs. Elizabeth
Towne, editor of Nautilus, in her ad-

dress before the New Thought conven-

tion, in Christensen's Hall, yesterday
afternoon.

Mrs. Towne's statement created a
visible Impression on the vast audience
that crowded the halL Continuing she
aid:
"You all get revelations. There isn t

a human being that doesn't get them,
but the trouble Is we so frequently
turn our attention to the things and
forget their source. "There is a spirit
in man and an inspiration of the

griveth him understanding.
When I got to the point where I could
know thoroughly that God is infinite
wisdom and believe that the Spirit
would lead me into all truth, I began
to understand."

Spiritual Experiences Told.
Mrs. Towne's subject was "Revela-

tions That Have Made Me." She spoke
interestingly, giving an outline of her
life, telling of the evolution of her

and spiritual experiences and
pointing out the lessons to be deducted.

She said: "I do not tell you these
things to take special credit to myself.
What 1 am is due to expressing myself
and living as well as I could up to the
standard I aspired to. Tou can all be
the 'Light of the World.' provided your
light isn't hidden under a bushel of
worries. I believe that success can be
gained by living New Thought. Dissi-
pate the bushel of worries and frets.
What I am New Thought has made me.
I have grown through revelations from
God.

"Prayer Isn't a long talk with God.
It isn't telling him all about your fam-
ily and everything else. It is a quiet,
earnest moment, a devout attitude of
spirit, a desire for wisdom and then
comes revelation.

"When I was a little girl attending
the old Central School, where now the
Hotel Portland stands, there was posted
a motto on the wall, 'Whatsoever Thy
Hand Findeth to Do, Do It With All
Thy Might.' This made a great impres-
sion on my mind. I took it literally,
and when I began to serve God, I
served him furiously. I did this till it
got on my nerves, and, after a n,

I had to readjust my meth-
ods of serving."

Mrs. Towne spoke of overcoming pov-

erty by changing the mind and not
thinking of being poverty-stricke- n.

"One hundred dollars a month is
enough for a family of six or seven, if
you don't try to keep up with the
neighbors. It will buy the necessities,"
Mrs. Towne said.

Bright Answers Given.
At the close of the address several

questions were asked by men and
women in the audience, and for each
the speaker had a bright, logical an-

swer. When asked if she believed in
future punishment Mrs. Towne created
merriment by replying: "I'm not con-

cerned with future punishment. There s
plenty of it in the present. There will
be punishment as long as there is ig-

norance."
Mrs. Florence Crawford gave a short

talk on "Ye Are the Light of the
World." Mrs. Edith Haines Kuester
rang "Queen Anne's Lace," and George
Hotchkiss Street rendered a baritone
solo, "To a Violet," the words of which
were written by Mrs. Crawford and the
music by Mrs. Kuester.

The morning session of the conven-
tion was devoted to a sermon by Kev.
A. C. Urier, of Spokane, who took as his
topic "The Lost Trail." It was an in-

spiring address, full of hopeful thoughts
"and helpful suggestions. He said that
Jesus had walked the trail that leads
up and that man, too, could walk it,
the trail marked with health and happi-
ness.

Rev. John W. Ring, of San Diego,
was the speaker at the closing session
last night. "The Universality of New
Thought" was his theme. Mrs. B. O.
Carl sang "When Cecelia Sings," and
Mrs. Elizabeth Bond sang "Sweet Mig-

nonette." Mrs. Kuester and Mrs. Mark
Smith served as accompanists.

CHARLES BACHMAN AND MADAUJtE
" AVISTHROP MAKE HIT.

' Grant Gardner, Violin Beaotles, Oxford

Trio and Cliff Stlrk All Annie
Empress Audience.

i Willard Mack's sketches can Invaria-
bly be counted upon as of the gripping
interest-holdin- g sort, with a

punch somewhere in the un-

folding and a real plot to work from.
"Their is another title

for "Kick In," which Mr. Mack and
Marjorie Rambeau presented at the

; Orpheum last season. This . time
Charles Bachman, a brilliant portrayal
of crook characters, brings the play-l- .t

to Portland with Madaline Win- -
throp as the crook's wife and partner
in crime. Ed Porter is McDavitt, the
grafting policeman.

Thu atorv tells of two crooks, Terry
and Kate, who have a necklace in. their
possession, stolen By me man. j.ney
have resolved to make their get-awa- y

and start a clean, life, when they learn
that the wife's brother, a drug-use- r,

has been captured. The policeman
comes to their apartment and - tells
them that the brother has confessed.
He tells Terry and Kate that if they

' will give him the necklace he will let
them all go. men ne turns inuwr.
The dialogue is forceful and logical,
the action is rapid and highly dramatic
' Grant Gardner comes next in the
line ot winners. Grant is blacker than
a doien aces of spades, but it's the
sort that comes off in the dressing-roo-

He dresses in a freakish
"sojer" uniform of brilliant red coat
with white skin-tig- ht trousers and a

" Napoleonic lid - atop his kinky dome.
To tardy folk straying Into the audi-
ence Grant chatters hospitably, point-
ing out seats and otherwise making
things alarmingly pleasant

A quintet of lovely lassies are the
'Violin Beauties," each one a player
of ability. In Scotch. Dutch, Irish,
fspanish and Turkish costumes the lit-

tle maids dance national dances, all
the while playing airs to match on
tlielr violins. They open the act in
smart party frocks, all dancing dif- -

' ferent steps with graceful ease, while

(

they "fiddle up. fiddle up on their
violins."

Annthar one-tim- e Oroheum act la the
Oxford Trio, two of whom are basket-
ball players who play the game? while
riding on bicycles, and a tall frock-coate- d

chap who referees the garde.
And it's a misrhtv excitlntr game. On
one Bide the big basket labeled "Amer
ica" yawns, while on the otner siue
Encland's basket awaits the madly- -

hell .Ha vr.llcta tOSS it
about the stage. While the game is

..said to ue a genuine coiilow w
everlasting glory of the act they let
America win twice yesterday, and were
roundly applauded.

A laughter-makin- g act is offered by
Hal Newport and Cliff Stirk, both of

Also both have diplomas as comedians.
One poses as a Daroer, tne owier
sissy-bo- y comes in for a shave. He

. 1 -- -J whtla hal 1, irAttlnr ft he
and the barber have a round of fun
that provokes a riot In tne audience.

MAN'S DUTY DISCUSSED

REV. MR. HALL TAKES TEXT FROM

LESSON OF CAIN AND ABEL.

True Christian Will Acknowledge

Keepership and Seek Those Gone

Astray, In Pastor's Assertion.

Takins: for his text the lesson of
Cain and Abel, Rev. Maxwell Hall, pas
tor of the First Christian "jnurcn,

nreached upon - "Social Re
sponsibility," or man's duty to his

"Our individual responsibility." he
said, in part, "is not bounded by the
four walls of our home nor the circle
of our acquaintances. There Is a re-

sponsibility resting upon us regard
ing every person witn wnom we cume
in contact, whether Intimately or dis-

tantly.
"How often men try to ease their

ennsrionces bv nrs-ins- that they have
never done anyone any harm, as if
that would make them virtuous. This
Is the cry of worldliness.

"Many a thorough-goin- g rascal naa
been eulogized after he was gone, by
the statement that he was good-heart-

and never did anyone any harm;
and many others press their claim to
respectability on this ground. But is
this not really a repetition of the old
excuse of Cain: 'Am I my brother's
keeper?"

"You may hot like Cain, have ma-

liciously murdered your father's son,
but how many victims of the licensed
saloon, the social evil, and industrial
oppression have gone down through
misery to their graves, with your con
sent, or at least without your open
effort to destroy these worKS or. me
evil one? Worthlessness is not a vir-
tue but a vice. Malicious mischief Is
not necessary to make a person a
sinner.

"The question of responsibility comes
not onlv to the individual, but to the
church as the organized body, of the
believers of Christ. The church is not
merelv the Institution of the wealthier
classes or any other class, for that
matter. The church Is the spiritual
society founded by our Lord himself
to be the outward expression 01 nis
kingdom in the hearts of men.

"The responsibility of the church is
not confined to the membership. Christ
himself has laid the responsibility of
missionary service upon the church
and it will never be ignored by the
true church of Christ. It is the busi-
ness of the church to follow in the
footsteps of him who came to seek
and save those who are lost, and to go
wherever the lost may be found, com
at home and abroad.

"The true church of Christ will never
rest content until it has found those
at hand who know not the Christ and
until it has sent its messengers to the
uttermost parts of the earth to seek
and save.-- The intelligent and sincere
Christian will ever stand ready to ac
knowledge his keepership and none or
the mountain paths of earth will be
too steep and rugged to seek for those
who have gone astray."

GAME --REFUGE OPPOSED

DEPRIVING CITY SPORTSMEN OF

PLACE TO HUNT DEPLORED.

Setting Aside of Hi Tract Between
Kenton and Columbia River Held

"Outrage" by Commissioner.

m i Tfllvoii , rxt thA State1.111111 llIB.il A' 1UJ " ...... V, w
Fish and Game Commission, yesterday. . . i . .. .. . n tha riitlnn
of a game refuge of several thousand
acres on tne lana lying oeiwcon. .. ., ,,. rnii,miia River. The cre
ation of thfs refuge, through applica
tion or the feninsuia inauamu com-
pany to State Game Warden C. H.
Evans, was announced recently.

"I think it is an outrage to take this
land away from people who have no

. i .. . . ' b.m M t-- Ttllveu.umer jiittuo .v onw, "
"For years it has been the only resort
of men and Doys wno coma i. i ...... ..... rurv,tto join Cliiua ui ---

By going out there, within easy reach
of the city, they couia, Dy nunuus
j 1.111 .. . J.,ntra.......... a w H hllVA H fiTOOd
Uii . mix Gr
outing. It was the only place they
could go. In my opinion there are
enough game reiuges in ine

. ml m ItIIIa ...in thiM.iu -- ......-reaay. iwplace made no appreciate inroaos uu
me game wi cc..,

..nVL- i- ...... nn hH hrOUGTht
X 1119 iuonnu. " - -

before the Commission to my knowl
edge. If it does come up, m uiuo.
certainly be opposed to it."

It was stated by William L. FInley,
director of the state biological survey,
that, although the Fish and

has authority in such questions
It Is not necessary for a land owner
to apply to the Commission to have a
refuge created on his land. This may
be done through the State Game War
den.

BOBCAT PAYS FOR LICENSE

Mountaineer Brings Pelt to Eugene,

. Takes Bride Home.

EUGENE, Or., June 28. (Special.)
James Frame, a ur moun-

taineer from London. 30 miles south-
east of Eugene, brought to Eugene
yesterday a bobcat pelt and a bride.
He exchanged the bobcat for a mar-
riage license and exchanged the mar- -

,i o wifa. He returned
last night with a wife to surprise his
friends at Lonoon.

The bounty on bobcats is oniy auu
.i . hA ...mneriarn. license is S3.
HID LUOl 14. mo ,j
bo Frame had. to throw in 1 "to boot
to effect the exchange in mo
yi i. .. Affi ht ha will sret that dol
lar back by' filing a claim with the
Secretary ot state ior me spetia.
bounty.

Three Charged With, Gambling.
t --a shell n clerk, so years old.

and D. Matt. 'a packer, aged 49, were
j t .it,,, otnrA nt Fifth andarreBLVu

Stark streets on a charge of gambling
last night by mroimen isii-- i wan rmi-vi- , m. clerk, atred IS.

IDA V '

was arrested on a gambling charge at
Twenty-firs- f and uverton eireu ui
Patrolmen Johnson and Waddell.
. . i. .11 werk released on S10

bail. Durkin was released on his own
recognizance.
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CIVIL ORDER UPHELD

Possibilities of Progress Dis-

cussed by Rev. W. G. Eliot, Jr.

ANARCHY. IS CONDEMNED

Minister Declares That Those Who

"Would Destroy Without Rebuild-

ing Are Dangerous Oppo-

nents of Civilization.

PnnRArTfttlnn of civil ordei. as the
onlv bane from which to make prog
ress in the betterment of the condi
tions of society, was upheld yester-
day hv Tfev. W. a. Eliot. Jr.. pastor
of the First Unitarian Church, in his
sermon on "Constitutionalism Versus
Anarchism." Mr. Kliot in this sermon
rienlt wlrh the essential elements Of

differences between the two doctrines
and the fallacy of the theory or an-

archism. In his sermon next Sunday,
he will take up the constructive phases
of the question of social reform under
the existing governmental systems.

In his sermon yesterday, Mr. Eliot
said in part:

"There was once a man wno ownea
an orchard. It had cost him mucn.
He had to clear the land, and scratch
along on a scant living until the trees
came into bearing, and meanwhile
cultivate the soil diligently and fight
iuuIr. When the orchard matured there
was still more work to do. But it
was a fair orchard, yielding an in-
creasing crop from year to year.

"The owner of the orchard took his
brother into partnership.

The rirst apple xne orotuer maicu
was decayed, the next had a worm
at the core and the first tree he ex-

amined had a root disease. The new
oartner insisted that the orchard be
destroyed immediately. Did he not
know from his own experience mat
the orchard was totally bad? Had he
not tasted the fruit of that orchard
and Investigated it?

"Har. wan o A on hi a hindrance to the
development of the orchard. The new
man might nave done nis part to im-
prove it. Instead of that he insisted
unon its destruction. The original
owner who would have continued to
Improve the orchard must now oena
all his strength to the defense of the
CUL11Dn .1 V,.Ulta .f,m. V . .. tmO Wn.M.. fItAflt than
codlin moth or apple-r- ot or root dis- -

Thla narahle is used not for argu
ment but for illustration.

Civil Order Evolutionary.
'The civil order of society has been

developed out of centuries of struggle
and slow gain. Whatever measure of
order, justice and lioerty we nave mus
far attained is sanctioned by law. For
the United States and for all constitu
tlonal countries there is no desired i

change which cannot be brought about
K nnnalitllttnnal TneatlS. .1"J .- -.

'There Is no denying that tnere are
social wrongs.

"There are two ways to meet tnem.
The sensible way is to try to remedy
them. ,The insane and insensate way is
to insist upon the destruction of the

.i anni,l f,hHr 'There la a oouble I

waste. Some of those who would bew,.. AMinnlail in helnlntr are threat- -
t .11 J n nv.,4 thna. nrhnenin an iiibliiui.iuiio, mvww

would gladly help must aerena me very;
existence of the civil order to the neg- - .

lect of constructive progress. ;
' rtefeofa Are Admitted.

Is the disproportionate distribution of
wealth. The cause of poverty is not
the civil order but, at most, delects in
the civil order. Whatever else the
cure may be, therefore, it is certainly
not to be found In the total subversion
of the civil order. First and funda
mental is the conservation of the civil
order as the only reasonable base from
which to make more progress. For
our own Nation this does not signny
anv sort of blatant Americanism nor
superficial optimism. It does not
mean blindness to social ills and Btu-pidi- ty

and laziness in their remedy.
But it does mean essential loyalty o
the Constitution of the country, written
and unwritten. It is actually possible
for a man to be loyal to nis country
and at the same time wish to see

.. ... rio-hte- inn nrapreaa made!
But the processes of progress are for
the most part unsemauonai uu in-
quire hard work, serv-- i

..1 j,nnnv neicrhborliness
ip and various other such

virtues as are open to me aeuaiy tu.i
of being 'respectable.'

Destruction Is Deplored.
"At any rate, there is certainly more

hope In any of the line of constructive
and orderly advance than in the

and fanaticism of destructive
policies. Your true anarchist would
cure his dog or distemper uy .cuiiing
the tail off up to the ears.

"It Is unjust to charge all anarchism
to the direct-actio- n anarchists, to those
whose only ethics Justifies whatever
will enable them 'to take this wealth
and wallow in it.' There is essential
anarchy in every man who has not out-
grown the unchecked tyrrany of his
own congenital greeds and lusts, in
every soul circling around Its own
dead center, unmoved and unguided by
submission to transcendent forces, in
every - houshold where distrust and
waywardness hold sway, in every es-

sential disloyalty or antipathy whether
In Individuals or in groups."

SWEDISH CHURCH OPENED

Evangelical . Free Congregation's

Building Dedicated.

hAme of. tne Swedish Evan- -
Xlio ucw

gelical Free Church, Sumner street and
Missouri avenue, was aeaicaieu yeoior-da- y,

the first 'service being conducted
. . - . HI ......riA. th, RlinilAT achOOlai s, . o vj j. . ...v j

convened. The speakers for the day
were Rev. u. a. reierson, oi. , i i t?aw Airreo Mtone. ox i a- -

' Tir.i. mv a . n Peterson, theIJUlllct,
pastor, was in charge of the pro
gramme.

no.1 1 .si TTi D.t. aire,.......on ilellvereH. a Tl a n
j A 41.., cllnnov. . . school children atill COO IW nac ' "
10 o'clock, which was followed by the
regular session of tne &unaay scnooi,

. i. i n ..... until 14 n'cloclr . whenW1111.U maici.
luncheon was served in the basement
of the church.

tv... f..moi dArilcntlon of the church
was held at 2:30 o'clock. ' J. Osterdahl
gave an organ selection, followed by a
duet by C. Scott and Miss a. jonnson.
. j .: ........ marie ht ReV. C K
Peterson, Rev. Alfred Stone and Rev. A.

nH others was
served at 5 o'clock in the basement of
the church, and regular services were
held again last night, xne new cnurcn
cost about T5U0U.

DANCING IS CALLED "ART"

Kev. Luther R. Dyott Puts "Play
Along With Music.

Baseball, dancing and drama as the
factor tmanz American arts

ought to be given places alongside of
music, literature and painting to pre-
vent the latter arts from "dying of

I

t," was a declaration of. . . . i t TWa, no.tnr of the
First Congregational Church, in his ser
mon last nignt on rw. ium
second of a series of four sermons
which Dr. Dyott Is giving on the prin
cipal elements which enter . into the
success and happiness ot ine.

"Play demands a large and legiti-
mate place In human life," he said. "It
ia not irreverent to think that the
happy spirits of little children play In
heaven. Assuredly they need play on
earth.

"Children should know how to play.
So should adults. The world can never
grow old with its sorrows, its burdens
and It cares so lone: as most of us
know how to play.

Play has Its place in me ine 01
childhood, not merely for the sake of

velopment of the children. For adults
it means the harmonizing 01 tne over-
strained parts of human life- and the
conservation of health, physical,
mental, moral and spiritual. Let our
modern life demand the right sort of
play for children and adults; give play
Its rightful place; determine tha
proper function of play by Its effects
upon the human life; in the great
game of life make fair play a prime
factor; when seriousness is turning to
dullness make play and recreation the
divine deliverer, and retain the fresh-
ness of feeling, and youthfulness of
life."

MISSION WORK TOPIC

RESCUED GIRLS, AGED 8 AND 14,

ATTEND MISSIOXART RALLT.

Two Workers In Calcutta Bring Na

tive Children, Tell ot Work at Serv-

ice In Church of the Nnsnrane. .

"Missionary day" was celebrated yes-

terday in the First Church of the Naza- -

rene. East Couch and East seventn
streets. At the morning service Rev.
C. H. Davis, pastor, delivered a, mis-

sionary sermon and made a plea for
aid. In the evening Rev. and Mrs. E.
G. Eaton, returned ' missionaries from
Calcutta, made addresses.

There was much interest In the pres-

ence of two wloows, Bebha and Shee-ch- u.

Christian girls, whom Rev. and
Mrs. Eaton brought with them from
Calcutta. One Is 8 years old and the
other 14. Mr. and Mrs. Eaton told the
story of the rescue of these little girls,
both of whom had been married when
they were 5 years old. They said that
India had millions more of little widows
and wives 'yet to be rescued.

They also told of the efforts to found
the rescue home in Calcutta, where
more than 100 child wives had already
been rescued. The two little girls
spoke briefly and told of their hopes
and of their desire to help rescue the
other little widows in India when they
go back there.

Mr. and Mrs. Eaton will speak Thurs
day and J? riuay at me an-- y imouiv-ar- y

convention for the Northwest dis- -
trict, to be held in the Brentwood
Church, Tremont station, on the Mount
Scott Railway. The little India wid-
ows also will attend this convention
and make talks. -

Next Sunday nldht Mr. and Mrs.
Eaton and the girls will be at the Sell
wood Church of the Nazarene and
.Anlr lltanrgrJ thev will leave for
Pasadena, Cal., where the girls will
enter the Nazarane University for their
education for the mission field. On com
pletion of their education in mis couu
try they will return to Calcutta to help
in tiiA resf.nA of other child wives and
widows. '

UIAIMO FIND SUICIDE

kBody of Edgar Porter Discovered

Near Goldendale.

Wash.. June 28- -

(Snecial.)) Coroner Merle Chapman
returned yesterday from Tumwater
t... i ) . v. rniiimhta 'River, where he
Investigated the death of Edgar Por
ter, who committed suicmo. iuuuum
early Friday morning found the body
of the man, wrapped in his blankets,
with the top of his head blown on
with a SO-- Winchester which lay on
the ground beside him.

A skiff, the gun and camp outfit and
11.40 in money comprised his belong-
ings. He had been at the store in
Celilo the day before and seemed in
eood EDirlts and no cause Is assigned
for the a6t. His father. Walker G.
Porter, of Sand Creek. Mien., ana j. i.
Brown, a half-hrotn- ot mniu.,
have been advised by telegraph of
Porter's death.

Chapman to Talk to Rotarians.
'Commercial ciud uipniun, o.

orator, will discuss a subject
ofn?.tal irnportanc. to the Rotar,ans;
th Darwinian theory will be reversed

t i n t,nrinncmonr matiB.p. rir ill programmeuy j..-- ., . - . h
for the luncheon ar xne
Hotel tomorrow at noon. C. L. Horn
will De cnairmn i i- -
O'Neill. Rotary artin. w -- - - -

A
, ,

New ana nigmy -
I5SffSl
extras iree. un lerma ui
the marvelously low price of

suriDlied

elegant Circassian walnut,

to home in

and sale is
way. A oi $o seciuea uuc.

Eilers

YOGA SECT GATHERS

for to

Open in

MANY IN CITY

Philosophy of Which A. K. Moium-dar- ,

Hindu, Is Exponent Works

Out Theory of God From Pos-

tulate of Our Existence.

The first district conference of the
Christian Toga for Oregon. Washing-
ton Idaho and Montana will open to-

night at 7:45 o'clock at the Women of
Woodcraft Hall. Tenth and Taylor
streets, with Frank O. Garrison, head
of the movement In Portland, presid- -

to the conference began
arriving last week, many of them at-

tending the New Thought convention
which was in session. Among the dele-
gates are A. K. Mozumdar. founder of
the Christian Yoga work, and Rev. R.
M. deBit, editor of the Christian Toga
Magazine, of OaKiano, wai.

The first international conierenco
the organization was held in San Fran
cisco last October. The next will be
gin in the same city on JUiy ia. am
- . v. - iai..,,a. to. the district con- -
Ul 111U 11CC6.ws,
vention in Portland will go from here
to San Francisco to participate in the
larger meeting. .

Yoga Means "Unity."
Mr. Mozumdar, who is to be a speak-

er at several of the meetings In Port-
land, ba? been in the United States for
nine yef.rs. He was the first Hlr.du
naturalised In this country. The T'ga
philosophy differs from other religious
philosophies In that it starts on the
postulate of our own existence ana
from that works out the theory of God,

instead of with the assump-
tion of God. Yoga means "unity," the
followers of the philosophy maintain-
ing that God. being perfect, cannot
create, because creation Implies

and, hence, imperfection.
Mr. Mozumdar has not been pressing

the organization of this sect for more
than about three years, yet It has
grown with great rapidity, especially
on the Pacific Coast.

Programme Ia Announced.
The programme for the conference In

Portland follows:
Monday, June 29. Piano solo, Mrs.

D. T. Hunt: song by the assembly,
"Nearer My God to Thee:" welcome to
delegates and people by Frank O. Gar-
rison, minister of the Portland Center;
quartet Miss Anna Priske soprano,
Miss Myrtle Huff alto, J. J. Thompson
baritone, W, E. Haskell tenor. Miss Eva
Ellis accompanist; address, "The Chris-
tian Yoga Movement and Its Healing
Message," by Rev. Ralph M. deBit, of
Oakland, Cal., editor of the Christian
Toga Magazine; vocal solo, Robert
Burton; address, by A. K. Mozumdar,
founder of the Christian Yoga work;
offering; announcements; vocal solo.
Miss Anna Priske; closing meditation.

June SO. 2:30 P. M. Piano solo, Miss
Elna Anderson; short address by Frank
O. Garrison, minister of the Portland
Center; vocal solo. Miss Anna Priske;
lecture, "Why Christian Yoga Is the
Unifying of all Presentations of
Truth," by Rev. Ralph M. deBit. of
Oakland, Cal.. editor of the Christian
Toga Magazine; duet. Miss Annie
Priske and Miss Myrtle Huff; offering;
announcements; vocal solo, Mrs. Frank
M. Purse; closing meditation.

7:45 P. M. Piano solo, Mrs. D. T.
Hunt; vocal solo. Miss Etheldred

lecture, "The Master Spirit,"
by A. K. Mozumdar, founder of the
Christian Toka work; song by quartet.
Miss Anna Priske soprano. Miss Myrtle
Huff alto, J. J. Thompson baritone,
W. E. Haskell tenor; closing address
by Rev. Ralph M. deBit; offering; vocal
solo. Miss Etheldred McElhtnny; bene-
diction.

AUTO IS HELD

George Valerius Charged With Run-

ning Down Insurance Agent.

Charged with running down J. H.
Nicholson, an Insurance agent, who
lives at 36 East Seventy-nint- h street
last night, George P. Valerius, an auto-
mobile salesman. 30 years old, was ar- -

. Twentv. third and Washlng- -
ICBICU AV " w.-r- f. . v... ratmiman fl.. . ValeriusIU11 BUCOU) J '
gave his address as the Highland. Court
Apartment. 27."street, H. --- J". talL

rr,..- - notice aav that
.the TCInes Heights car. at meirum una

City Park, as Valerius drove Past .on
rich aide of the ear. riicnoison

wm kicked awn. the police say, and
of th. autornoMle ran- . Ha wa8 not hurt seri- -

"":ri t

life-lik- e

fancy wood cases to maicn iunuiuie ui
ings in the

Triis offer unauestionably achieves the very
ViirrViact 1751 111 A for the smallest outlay.

Anv home can pay $5 a and this
will all the music, an tne ui n w
world into every Will be sent on free trial

any Oregon.

Distribution
deposit

Portland Tonight.

starting

changefulness

mansion.

possible

ov v
has been paid.

golden oak and other

now actively under

These
and Alder

Trio the greatest combination

ever by talking machine headquarters.

Building

Conference Northwest

DELEGATES

'"lielegates

SALESMAN

proudest

instrument

mahogany,

Broadway

All Charge Purchases Made Today

and Balance of This Month Go on

July Accounts, Payable AugustJt
See Meier & Frank's
Full-Pag- e Sunday Advertisement

ANNOUNCING

The Inauguration
OF A SERIES OF- -

Stock-Reductio- n

SALES
CORSETS-Reducti-on No. 1

SIXTH-STREE- T BUTLDLVQ.

Groceries Reduced for Today
20 LBS. PURE CANE SUGAR, Special 9 1.00
Imported Peas, extra fine trade, doien cru, cm lO
"Curtice" Olive Oil, California brand, large bottle
Fancy Hams, best Eastern brand, lb
Old Potatoes, fine cookers, lack.. V-v-

"Imperial" Peachee or Apricots, doten cana 1 ViC

60c "Royal Banquet" Tea. "Ceylon" or "Japan," lb 41J
Golden Grape Juice, Ohio make, medium bottle lrCabinet rich, fragrant blend, lb.............. 30
Large Prunes. "Bon Ton" California, 30 to 40 size, lb !.
Imported Scotch Kippered Herring, oval can .....lk
Clover-Lea- f Butter, satisfactory brand, roll jM
"Cotton Boll" White Soap, superior quality, 7 bars

Gloss Starch, No. 6 wooden box .JC
Good Brooms, 1 rows of sewing, each C

JUST RECEIVED New importations Lindt Ilollnnd Cnoeolst-- s.

More than 23 varieties, such as imitation grrRpe, onions, rarrots:
also Rademaker's "Hopjes," "the Eating Chocolates de Luxe."

On sale at Candy Counter, Basement, 6th-s- t. bUg.

Meier & Frank ' Sole for Oregon.

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN FROM 8A.lt TO 6 P.M.
Pare Komi Cirerrrjr Basement, ftlith-ft- t. HU.

""MB,Mp-sn- "

LUMBERMEN TO MEET

STATIS OP TRADE PROBABLY WILL

BE DISCl'SSEO

General Feeling FreTnlent In Trade

Thnt Remainder of JI4 Will See

Mnrkr InflWnfil.

When 40 or 50 of the leading lumber-
men of the Northwest Bather In Port-

land tomorrow for tne regular monthly
meeting of the We.t Coast Lumber
Manufacturing Aesoclatlon, It Is prob-

able that a fairly definite canva.s of
the lumber situation will be made ln- -

'"Th1 trustees th association will
meet at 10:80 A. M. and the nr
bualnees meeting will convene at 1:0
P. M. at the Hotel Benson.

"There will be no discussion of prices
and market conditions on the floor of
the meeting." said W. B. Mackay. see.
..t.r,.m.n.r of the North pacific

The New irresistos Are Here!
Deposit of $5.00 Secures One

1wv, mino... in the latest and most attractive models the equal in all essential

XSJTslrh and tone. Offered in

month
bring arut.ua

home.

$82.25

in superb

Trresfsto. offer
devised

Coffee,

Kingsford's

Distributor!

INFORMALLY.

also

and hundreds of other .rtUts should

Irresisto makei tnia possiDio.

1914

meeting will he purely routine, but
the secretary of our wrsaniaetlon
a tabulation or the cut and shipments
in the mills that bclonc to the
elation.

"There seems to be a murk more
feeling among lumbermen oer

t 1. M.rlaat. MMilttlllll. t (! rakflAstll
that the last sis mouths of the current
year win enw mui n wnri " " -

first half. The retailers have been
burlm 'from hand to mouth' and their
stocks are now quite low. When they
do commence to atoru up t"ey win hit
dnubtdly buy readily, tor there Is an
. Imna, Infalllhl. rul that burin
grows more brisk as the price of turn.
Der aacanna.

Practically the earn lew was taken
k v r Knann cr.urt of tha Penin
sular Lumber Company.

"In ylew or the prospective car snort-ag- e

thle Bummer the price of lumfcer
probably will Increase," he said. iv

tha erica of lumber aoea up
aa the supply of cars decreases. Then,
too. the slock or tne reiau-r- s ai m'
time Is unusually low."

tinder tha new elartlaa law la Keaea
will be necessary for the vetar la mere,

tha name af each cetntteate f" nhefa ha
wants te vote. It w"l a lr.er Va

ta vale a stralrht sllet r msrklrg
IrSrf a

combination witn latest aanca

U heard i reUrly i e'er, home Tht
om

a large quantity of needles' brush' oil can
. ayi A4rhrA n.

!


